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MINUTES OF MARAETAI BEACH SCHOOL BOARD MEETING
via ZOOOM

On TUESDAY 6 June 2022, 7.20pm

Present: Mark Keenan (MK) (Principal)
Maria Lamberto Calvo (MLC)
Simon MacKechnie (SM)
Vonja Young (VY)
Simone Beesley (SB)
Tristan Gilchrist (TG - Minutes Secretary),

Apologies: Damian Powley (DP)
Robyn Krawitz (RK) (Staff Rep)

Visitors: Kate Deane

1 Open and Welcome Follow up

a) MLC opened and welcomed everyone to the meeting at 7.24pm.

b) MLC requested any conflict of interest declaration based on agenda.

c) SM opened the meeting with the school waiata.

2 and 3 Strategic discussions and decisions Follow up
Maori and Pacifika- KD
Presentation
Data taken from mid last year to mid this year.  Our student base is very similar to how it has been
in the past, and the data is also similar to previous years.
Our writing is sitting very low, but this does marry up to our other ethnicities across the school.

Most of the information discussed focuses on the 2022 year as the second half of 2021 was lost to
covid lockdowns.  Looking at the Maori history, language and culture in our studies.  The other
curriculum focus we have had is our mathematics study, which also incorporates sharing and
resources that follow Maori practice and thinking.  Most subject areas have stayed similar, the
number of ‘above’ students has reduced across the years.  We have highlighted and started to
work on this with our team leaders.  The links to our local iwi are becoming increasingly
important.

mailto:rkrawitz@maraetaibeach.school.nz
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11CVb-CQN1Mdd8i3Cp0_gvIB9FZB3et2mhTONvlAMkMo/edit?usp=sharing
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7 of our students identify as Pacifika, we do have more students but these also identify in the
Maori data.  The performance of these students is significantly lower and these students have
been targeted in our planning for next year.
SB: why are the Pacifika students falling below?  All these students have come from other schools
very low, they are making accelerated progress but this is something we are working with.  Some
have also moved through a number of schools which has affected their progress.
MLC: ARs wishlist: is there anything else we can support you with? Our reo and embedding it into
practice is the same as the rest of our curriculum, we need time with it.
Education Perfect would be great, it is full on, but it is something we might like to look at.
Strides we have made with our local iwi, we need to continue to ensure we have these strong
relationships and an iwi voice within our school.
SB: have we looked at correlation with recent absences?  Across the board we have had good
attendance with students, however the ones who have had attendance issues are sitting ok in
their curriculum, they may be older in their year level due to being held back previously.

Learning Support - Kate Deane
We have lost a lot of funding for the second half of the year.  We would like to retain the learning
we have gained so far, however this will require further investment from the school.  We are
currently funding as much assistant time as the Ministry is.
We are looking to use the funding across the school so as to ensure the students who require it
are able to access assistants, which also assists their class members.  We have had 4 transitions in
the last cohort who require interventions and so these students are supported as a group
currently.  Thank you to RN, KD and SHT to ensure the support is targeted to assist all students,
teachers and families within these restraints.
SB: are we able to better understand the needs of those students coming through as 5 year olds?
We did have a system in place which ERO advised us was not taking note of the privacy of
students.  99% of students come through the Jumpstart programme which enables us to meet the
students and families, we then meet with these students in their ECE to determine their needs
further.  As a result of covid, many students have not had the ECE experience which has had huge
effects on school readiness (eg. sitting on the mat, sharing, etc.) before even looking at curriculum
learning.
Funding is a national issue.
VY: are we able to take the figures we have to the local MP? MK has written on behalf of the
Hunua Principals association in regards to finance available.  This is definitely a viable option.
Action: MK to send VY the Learning Assistant data

We would like to take this funding request to the half year budget review.  It is important to
provide a safe learning environment for everyone - students, staff, and the particular child who
requires help.

MK
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Motion: To accept that within the midyear review action will be taken to find $14100 shortfall
from the Ministry of Education to fund the Learning Assistant programme needed to run the
school safely.
Raised: MLC, seconded SB, unanimous.

Succession Planning.
Advise that 3 of the current members won’t be standing after many years of service.
We are able to co opt up to 2 further members in order to satisfy the competency needs if
required.
NZSTA does provide great training for new board members.  Internal training will also be provided.
Board meets 8 times annually on a Tuesday evening along with some other extra meetings that
may be needed.

Completed Annual Strategic Plan survey.

4 Monitoring Reports Follow up
a) Principals Report

School roll data - looking to finish above where expected.  We don’t think a new class will be
required however we are teetering at the moment.
Our attendance is looking really good, 90% is fantastic in the current climate.
Our charter  remains in place until the end of next year.  We will still do a full community
consultation in August but not a complete review as the changes coming about from the Ministry
are not as yet known.  Ensure the review is in by 1/1/24 due to legislative change, this will ensure
the new board has settled in and the changes will be known so we have a clear direction to follow.

Motion: The board  agrees they will need to update the Annual Plan section for 2023 and will
make changes in their 3 year strategic plan ready for the new legislation to come into place 1 Jan
2024.
Raised MK, seconded SM, unanimous

Motion: To accept Principals report as tabled
Raised (SM) , seconded (VY) , unanimous

b) Board Chair’s Report

Nothing to report
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c) Finance

To accept report.

Motion: To accept Finance report as tabled
Raised (SB) , seconded (VY) , unanimous

d) Property

Need to follow up with AKA re ground lease.
Had an internal inspection in the New Build, spent some time discussing the wall coverings, these
will be resolved prior to our receiving the building.  They are going to trial the repair to ensure it is
successful before repairing the entire issue.  The list of Snags is on the way from Ignite to ensure
we have all issues sorted prior to moving in.

Waiting to hear back from Desiree in regards to supplementary funding for the 10ypp.

House:  need to confirm quotes for rubble removal, power, etc. to have removed.

Action:  MK to follow up with Desiree in regard to communication with iwi re house removal.

Motion: to accept Property report
Raised (MK) , seconded (SM) , unanimous

e) Policies and Legislation:

Behaviour Report  ***** *****  (to enter TG)

f)  Health & Safety

Nothing further to add.

Motion:  to accept H&S report

Raised (SB) , seconded (SM) , unanimous

g) Community Engagement

Nothing to report

MK
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5 General Business Follow up
Other business:

Monitoring board time:

MLC 2  MK 10   DP   VY 1 SM 3 SB  2 RK

Correspondence:

6 Administration Follow Up
a) Motion: to approve the minutes of the meeting held May 2022 as a true and accurate

record:  Raised  (SM), seconded (MK) , unanimous.

Action Points from previous minutes:

Action: MK - to send PTA dates to all (AGM, assemblies etc) -done
Action: Gift for Lesley Crawshaw (VY and SB to organize)- done
Action: MK to get in touch with Zalene about the naming of the new build. - done

Action: TG to do the letter to the ministry for the 10YPP - done

Action: VY to get quotes for school house..- continuing

Action: SB to get in touch with Vector to get power disconnected - continuing

Action: MK to speak to Phil about the fencing by the school house. - done

Action: VY asbestos checking on school house (All Clear) - continuing

Action: MK to let the BoT know what the 4 injuries were. - done

Identify agenda items for next meeting  -

● Mid year data and target review

● Literacy presentation

● Parent Survey

● NZSTA staff wellbeing survey

● Mid year budget review feedback

Meeting closed at: 9.24pm

Next Meeting:  16 August 2022 at 6pm in the Staffroom.


